HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION
For nearly a century, scientists have studied what happens when a drop of water strikes a water surface. Worthington • took flash photographs of the process in the 1890s, while Mallock 2 and Bragg 3 put forward several theories in an attempt to describe the sound produced. These theories were mostly based on the resonance of an open-ended cavity at the water surface, and are now known to be erroneous. Bragg's work, which also discussed the sound produced by running water, lead Minnaert 4 to study the sound radiated by an oscillating bubble that was released into a tank of water. He also derived a formula for the resonance frequency of a gas bubble in a liquid, which is still regarded as a good approximation. Minnaert must have suspected that his work was related to drop impacts, for his paper ends with these words: "It remains to investigate ... if the sounds of falling drops cannot have the same origin as the bubble sounds."
The first thorough investigation of the sounds produced by drop impacts was made by Franz 5 in 1959; this article has been the standard reference on the subject ever since. Franz used high-speed movie photography to show how the water behaved during the impact process. At the same time, he recorded the sound generated in the water and was thus able to show which features of the sound trace were associated with each phase of the impact. The main sources of underwater sound from a splash that he discovered were: ( 1 ) the impact and passage of the body (water droplet) through the free water surface leading to the establishment of flow; (2) resonance vibrations of the body, if it has rigidity; and (3) volume pulsations of bubbles of air in the water. The initial impact sound was a sharp pulse, while the bubble sound was a decaying sinusoid. (The body vibrations will not concern us in this article as a drop of water is not rigid. ) Franz observed that bubbles were not produced by every drop and that their occurrence was more or less random.
Franz found that the sound pressure radiated by the initial entry of the droplet increases systematically with increases in droplet size and impact velocity, and that the halfoctave spectra of the impact sound in water show a broad maximum in the frequency range between 1 and 10 kHz. He also showed that drop impacts seem to behave as dipole sources with vertical axes, as one would expect for a simple source near a free surface.
In addition to his work on single drops, Franz studied the sound produced by a spray of water. He attempted to predict the acoustic power spectrum of rain from his results, suggesting very broad, flat spectra, which peak at 3 kHz. His predictions do not agree well with more recent field measurements.
One of the first attempts to describe the underwater noise spectra produced by real rainfall was published by Heindsmann et al., a who found that, during the heaviest rainfall, the sound-pressure spectrum level was approximately constant at 77 dB re: 1 /zPa from below 1 kHz to above 10 kHz.
A study of underwater noise due to precipitation on the surface of a small, shallow lake was published by Born 7 for the frequency band 0.3-9.6 kHz. He found that the noise level in dB versus the logarithm of the rain rate in the interval 1-25 mm/h can be represented by a straight line. A comparison with Franz's predictions shows a significant difference in absolute level, in particular at low frequencies; however, Bom's underwater noise spectrum levels seem to peak at 3-4 kHz for several rain rates, as Franz predicted.
Scrimger 8 recorded the power spectrum of natural rain falling onto a lake. He observed a feature that had gone unnoticed by previous authors: a spectral peak at about 15 kHz, with a steep slope on the low-frequency side. Nystuen 9'tø reported a similar result and developed a theory to explain it.
He used a numerical model for the drop splash flow field that allows the study of multiple free surfaces to be performed and that permits variation in surface tension, viscosity, and droplet shape to be introduced. This enabled him to predict the shape of the initial short, high-amplitude acoustic pulse and the nonacoustic dynamic pressure that is associated with the flow field. He also discussed Franz's description of the initial impact pulse, which disagreed with his own. Nystuen explained the 14-to 16-kHz peak that he observed in the spectrum of rainfall in terms of the initial impact sound alone, ignoring bubbles on the basis that not every drop produces them.
Scrimger et al.t • made an extensive study of the spectral characteristics of underwater noise generated by rain falling onto the surface of a freshwater lake. Their measurements were made using a bottom-mounted hydrophone at a depth of 35 m. For wind speeds less than 1.2 m/s, the authors found the rain noise spectra to have a sharp peak at 13.5 kHz with a 9-dB/oct falloff on the high-frequency side and a 60-dB/oct falloff on the low-frequency side. These results confirmed the presence of the 14-to 16-kHz peak observed by Nystuen. These spectra also showed many features in agreement with Bom's data between 2 and 10 kHz.
The apparent lack of agreement that exists between the rain noise spectra measured and calculated by the authors 5-1t calls for a more systematic and comprehensive study of the mechanisms leading to rain-produced noise in the sea and to the correlation between these mechanisms and some characteristic features of the underwater noise spectra produced by rain. This article describes a thorough investigation of the sound produced by single-drop impacts, which confirms and extends some of Franz's findings. It presents the acoustic spectra of both artificially and naturally produced rainfall and explains some spectral characteristics in terms of bubble sounds. The studies reported have been performed in collaboration between a U.S. based group at the National Center for Physical Acoustics (NCPA), Further careful and systematic studies were made to discover how the sound of a single-drop impact varies with such parameters as impact velocity, drop size, and surface tension. Drop size was controlled by allowing the drops to fall from different sized hypodermic needles, whose ends were ground square. This method fails for drops whose diameters are smaller than about 2 min. These smaller drops were produced by drawing the required volume of water into a microliter syringe, forcing it out to form a drop, and then persuading it to fall by tapping the syringe. The magnitude of the impact velocity v• was controlled by allowing the drops to 
In this equation, h is the height of fall and g is the magnitude of the acceleration due to gravity. The terminal velocity OT is a function of the drop diameter d and was found from d by a polynomial fit to some standard data. Ja,J4 Surface tension was adjusted by adding a surfactant to the water; Kodak Photoflo was used by the NCPA group. The TUD group used a sulfo detergent whose brand name is Nuren Opvask and whose active ingredient has the trade name Syndeter.
Real and artificial rain were both used to study the sound produced by multiple-drop impacts. The artificial rain was produced at TUD by two different systems. The first was a shower head with a random distribution of hypodermic needles, the diameters of which were chosen so that the drop-size distribution produced was similar to that of real rain. The distribution was checked with a distrometer and was good for drop diameters greater than 2 min. This first system was quite similar to the shower used by Franz. The TUD tank facility was used for real-rain studies when the tank was placed in a parking lot free from turbulence, etc., created by buildings. Measurements of the angle of incidence of the real rain was done using a device permitting an accuracy of + 2 ø. The artificial and real-rain noise signals were stored on floppy disks using a HP 300 series computer, which permits a comparison of several spectra. A few recordings of rain noise were done using an HP 3585A spectrum analyzer in order to investigate if spectral characteristics were to be found in the frequency range above 25.6 kHz, which is the limit for the application of the B&K 2032 analyzer.
II. RESULTS

A. Single drops 1. General observations
Figures 2 and 3 show typical pressure-time traces produced by single-drop impacts; the two types of sound oberved by Franz can be seen clearly. As shown in Fig. 2 , one always observes an initial pulse, but the occurrence of bubble sounds is not always predictable. For identical drops, it may occur at various times after the drop impact, or not at all. We shall refer to this process as irregular entrainment. The decaying sinusoidal waveforms show great variation in freuency from one impact to another, indicating that bubbles produced in this way may be very large or very small.
Most of the low-frequency pressure variations that occur after the initial impact are nearfield hydrodynamic effects. The sharp peak that occurs at a time of 70 ms was caused by the impact of a small drop (Plateau's spherule) that detached from the hypodermic needle at the same time as the main drop and followed it down. The slight variation in pressure that occurs about 200 ms after the initial impact is caused by the collapse and reimpacting of a water column and several small drops that are thrown up by the splash. Figures 4-6 are sequences of selected frames from highspeed movies. The frames are in order but are not necessarily sequential. Figure 4 shows regular entrainment. The initial impact sound occurs in frame 4(a) but is too quiet to be seen above the background noise. The bubble sound is easily observed in frames 4(e) aud (f); it begins just at the moment when the bubble detaches. cm by the addition ofa surfactant. The major difference here is that no bubble is entrained, and, consequently, the typical damped sine wave sound is not observed. Figure 6 shows a larger drop impacting at a greater speed. The initial impact sound can be seen clearly in frame 6 (a), and bubbles are formed at several stages in the process: see frames 6(e) and (g). The bubble in frame 6(e) was' trapped as a result of the impact of a small drop that followed Fig. 6 (g) is trapped by the reimpacting drop seen in Fig. 6(0. Figure 2 shows the initial impact pulse to consist of two distinct parts. The first is a sharp leading edge, which is true radiated sound and which lasts for only 10-40/_is. The pressure variation that follows the leading edge and that lasts for 30-70 ms is a nearfield hydrodynamic effect related to the flow established on and near the impact site. This effect is not true sound at all and will be noticed only in the vicinity of the impact site. The true initial impact pressurept is proportional to the drop diameter to the power 2.1 -I-0.6. Figure 7 shows thatpt is also proportional to the impact velocity o/to a power between 2.5 and 3. This result is supported by In addition, the damping constant/3 was measured for a large number of bubbles. The pressure, as a function of time, can be approximately represented by P = Poe -•' sin 2rrft.
Initial impact pulses
The amplitude at each half-cycle is therefore given by p =po e-•"/y,
where n = 0,1/2,1,3/2 .... We plotted log p against n to obtain a straight line with slope --/3/f. The results obtained agree fairly well with theoretical predictions; we intend to present them in a subsequent article.
Conditions for bubble production
The two sorts of bubble entrainment, regular and irregular, have been defined previously. A careful study was made of the heights of fall and drop sizes necessary for regular entrainment to occur, that is, for every drop of that size and impact velocity to produce a bubble. The results are presented in Fig. 8 (a) . This is a graph with drop diameter along the horizontal axis and drop impact velocity on the vertical axis. Any drop impact can be represented by a point in this plane. The shaded area represents impacts that will cause regular entrainment; its boundaries are cuves drawn through experimental points. The area below this region represents drops that impact too slowly to cause regular entrainment; the area above represents drops that impact too fast. The striped area at the top right-hand comer shows approximately the region where irregular entrainment occurs. In the left of the figure is the terminal velocity curve for dropsyall raindrop impacts are assumed to lie on this curve because the drops have all fallen from a great height. We can expect raindrops in the size range 0.8-1.1 mm to produce a bubble at every impact because the terminal velocity curve lies within the regular entrainment region for these sizes. Furthermore, as Fig. 8 (b) shows, a large proportion of raindrops lie in this size range. This enables us to formulate a theory of the sound produced by rain in terms of the sound emitted by regularly entrained bubbles.
Finally, we note the effect of surface tension on regular entrainment. This is difficult to measure exactly, but it is clear that, at surface tensions of 48 dyn/cm or below, the process does not occur at all. This result is demonstrated in Fig. 5 . The underwater sounds of artificial rain produced by small holes in a water hose at TUD and by a similar system at NCPA are compared with a real-rain noise power spectrum in Fig. 11 . These systems produce a greater number of small droplets in the regular entrainment range of drop sizes, and therefore their spectra are quite similar to that of real rain. The artificial rain produces more low-frequency sound than the real rain; this low-frequency sound may be due to irregular entrainment of large bubbles. A characteristic feature of Fig. 11 is the spectral peak position for the artificial rain; it is 1-1.5 kHz higher than the real-rain spectral peak. These differences are probably caused by some deviations in the drop-size distribution between the artificial and the real rain which emphasize the difficulties connected with reproducing nature. Here, dB reference level is arbitrary.
feets of surfactants on the sounds produced by rain. Figure  13 shows the power spectrum produced by artificial rain before and after the addition of 0.1 ppm of sulfo to the water in the test tank, lowering the surface tension to 32 dyn/cm. While the low-frequency part of the spectrum is unchanged, the spectral peak around 15.6 kHz totally disappears. This experiment was repeated with real rain; Fig. 14 shows the sound power spectrum before and after adding 0.1 ppm of sulfo to the water in the tank. Again, the low-frequency part of the spectrum is little changed, but the characteristic spectral peak around 14-16 kHz has totally disappeared. The measurements in Figs. 13 and 14 were all done with the hydrophone at a depth of 0.2 m.
The NCPA group examined the effect that the addition of Kodak Photoflo had on the sound produced by artificial rain. The decreasing surface tension leads to a decrease in amplitude of the spectral peak around 1 4-16 kHz, and to a total elimination of the peak at a surface tension of about 48 dyn/cm, as shown in Fig. 15 . This is approximately the value required to eliminate regular entrainment. 
III. DISCUSSION
The results of these experiments show that an impacting water drop can cause underwater sound by two separate mechanisms. First, there is the initial impact sound, which occurs for every impact. Second, there is the bubble oscillation, which, when it occurs, is a stronger acoustic source than the initial impact, but does not occur for every drop. It is also found that, for certain drop sizes and impact velocities, the bubble sound occurs for every impact. An extrapolation of the results suggests that this regular entrainment will occur for raindrops at their terminal velocity provided those drops are in a certain range of sizes. Specifically, their diameters should be between 0.8 and 1.1 mm. Drops of these sizes are common in most types of rain, especially light showers [see Fig. 8(b) ], so we can expect rain to produce large numbers of regularly entrained bubbles. shows that this is, indeed, the case. Shower c has more drops than d or e for all drop diameters above 0.6 mm, and its spectrum is, therefore, louder than d or e at all frequencies. Shower e has the most drops with diameters less than 0.6 mm and yet has the quietist spectrum. It, therefore, seems likely that these very small drops have little effect on the sound produced. This is only a small amount of data, but the results of Nystuen and the TUD group are compatible with the conclusion that the 14-to 16-kHz peak is caused by drops in the 0.8-to 1.1-mm size range and the low-frequency sound by larger drops.
Scrimger et al. TM and
These results lead us to the main idea of this article: The 14-to 16-kHz peak is a universal feature •6 of rain noise and is produced by regular entrainment of bubbles. Our theory is supported by the fact that both the 14-to 16-kHz peak and the regular entrainment process are surface tension dependent and vanish at the same value of the surface tension.
Further evidence is provided by the pressure-time series of rain noise; these consist mainly of bubble oscillations. The theory does not agree with that of Nystuen, who explains the 14-to 16-kHz peak in terms of initial impacts alone. The apparent correlation between low-frequency sound and larger raindrops has not yet been thoroughly explained. Single-drop experiments show that large raindrops will pro-
